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o HAWKEYES MAKE ALL-AMERICAN 
. ) 

EVINEAND . 
SLATER MAKE 

FIRST ELEVEN 
! HERE ARE GRID STARS OF NATIONAL LUSTER I 

. Locke Placed on Second 
Team; Owen i. 

Fullback 

ALDRICH LEADS TEAM 

Fleet Yale Backfield Man 
Placed at Half by 

Eckersall 

BY WALTER ECKERSALL 
(Copyright: 1921: By The Chicago 

Tribune.) 
When a recapitulation at tho 1921 

football season is taken, and games 
,,... ____ -"'\ 'and players stud-

ied from every 
gridiron angle, 
the result indio 

CDDI~ Alfl)ZRSO~ 
(Notre D.-...J ,..,. .... 'RED SLA TER. 

(lowL) 
RAY BAER. 
(PellZl State.) 
Lett Guard. 

HERBERT STEIN. 
(PittsburgiJ.) 

Ofmter. 

IOHN PUCELIK. 
(N ebrasia.) 
Right Guard. 

DAN M'MILLAN. 
(California.) 
Right Tac~. 

HERBERT CRISL~Jt. 
(Cbicago.) 

IA/t 2'~. lUght EM. 

cates that no sec- score of 21 to 7. 
tion of the coun- However, no effort is ' made to 
try has a corner determine strength of teams on 
on the consistent comparatve score basis. Actual re-
perfonners. suits are taken into consideration 

The middle west in an attempt to select three all
experienced its American elevens, to be composed 
most successful of players worthy of the honor. In 
season against adjudging these star players, it is 

~~~ ..... """'" rep r El s entative axoimatic that teams which have 
W.u.l .. 1t elevens of the At- won victories in important struggles 

~KERSALL. lantic seaboard. must have some players of excep-
In most cases, victories of western tional ability. 
teams were clean cut and decisive, 
and left little room for argument as 
to the relative merits of the game 
as played during 1921 in the two 
sections. 

While the middle west was cen
sur~d for employing shift plays
formations said to be iJlegal by some 
authorities in the east-this style 
of attack is within the present rules 
and will remain legal until changed 
by the governing body of rulemak
ers. In former seasons, wJlen east
ern teams defeated .those of the 
west, no criticism was heard of the 
Bhift play, although it has been em
)loyed by invading teams for years. 

Army Adopts Shift 
When the Army met the Navy, 

the cadets used a shift adapted 
from that which Notre Dame has 
employed for yean, and with which 
the latter has beaten the Army with 
regularity. The western eleven was 
censured for this style of attack, 
but when Maj. Daly sent his cadets 
against the midshipmen the Notre 
Dame shilt was used, and if the 

I Army had had more time to perfect 
it, the result of the annual battle 
at the Polo grounds might have been 
different. 

When the victory of Chicago over 
Princeton is taken into considera
tion, along with the triumphs of 
Notre Dame over the Army and 
Ruttgers and that of Nebraska over 
Pittsburgh, it is evident there must 
be some sterling football men in the 
middle west. As for other clashes 
of midwest and east: Indiana, 
which was not a representative 
team of the section, was defeated by 
Harvard, and Wabash succumbed to 
the Army. 

Further summarizing the out. 
standing games played, it will be 
recalled that Ohio State took the 
measure of Chicago, while Iowa was 
victor over Notre Dame before the 
latter invaded the east. Coach 
Rockne's eleven, however, recovered 
from the Hawkeye defeat and de
feated Nebraska a week befor the 

J latter won its triumph at Pittsburgh. 
Nebraaka Supreme in 8«tlon 

In addition to winning over Pitts
burgh, ~he Cornhuskers won the un
disputed championship of the Mil
lOuri Valley conference. The eleven 
wal coached by Fred Dowaln, a 
former Princeton player and was an 
aggregation of power and unlimited 
polllbllltel. 

Going atlll further weat, th~ U ni
versity of California, coached by 
Andy Smith, former Pennlylvanla 
player and mentor at Purdue, won 
the title on th~ Pacific couto The 
Bearl won over Univeralty of Wash
hIlton, 72 to 8, while Penn State, 
acclaimed by many critic. a. the 
Itronl'lt eleven In the ealt, won 
fJ'Olll Waahineton by the moderate 

Five Outstanding Teams 
With Penn State, most prominent 

in the east; Iowa, the undisputed 
title holder in the middle west; Neb
raska, the best in the Missouri Val
ley conference; California, supreme 
on the coast, and Centre one of the 
best elevens in the south, players Oll 

lhese elevens, and those which were 
ruT_ners-up, are deserving of the 
consideration when mythical selec
tions are made. 

The fact is granted that there 
were, just as there has been in the 
past, many warriors who would be 
eligible for these selections had they 
been members of stronger teams 
and received the support necessary 
to attract attention of those who 
follow football closely. 

In the selection of the first eleven 
representatives of ten universities 
have been placed on the first eleven. 
The institutions are situated in dif
ferent parts of the country, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific seaboard. 
Iowa, western champion, is honored 
with two sterling players, although 
eastern critics unfamiliar with their 
deeds may argue against the right 
of either to the honor. 

Aldrich of Yale for Captain 
Malcolm ("Mac") Aldrich, Yale's 

great half back, should be the un
animous choice of all critics for a 
backfield position. He is selected 
without hesitancy for the first 
eleven and is given the added honor 
of the choice for captain. There 
was nothing about the offensive and 
defensive play of his position which 
the Eli warrior could not do, and 
do a little better than most. 

He was a glutton for punshment, 
and the more he was bruised the 
better he played. He was the main 
rea80n why tbe Blue defeated 
Princeton in one of the bigr;est 
games of the year for Yale, and he 
fought like a demon to turn the tide 
of defeat in the Harvard game. He 
exercised the triple threat of run, 
kick, or pass to perfection, while 
his punting and hard running with 
the ball were most important assets 
of his team. 

Kaw for a Team Mate 
Edgar Kaw, who played on the 

undefeated Cornell eleven, is plac. 
o·! at the other half back. Offensive 
play of this warrior in the Pennsyl
vania game was a revelation to foot
ball men in the ealt. The struggle 
was decided on a muddy gridiron, 
but the Ithaea back ran 'With speed 
and elusiveness of a performer on a 
fallt field. • He was the indivioual 
point Beoret' in the ealt and one ot 
the most consilltent players on hi. 
record leorlne team throughout the 
eeallOn. 

A.lde from half backs placed on 

(Continued on Page 2) 

AUBREY DEVINE. 
(Iowa.) 

(Jilat ter Back. 

MALCOLM ALDRICH. 
(YBle.) 

Left E oJl BOc aftd Capta'" 

EDGAR KAW. 
(CorneII.) 

RlgM Hall Back. 

(Copyright: 1921: By The Chicago Tribune.) 

GEORGE OWEN. 
(HBrvard.) 
.l<' ull Back. 

POSITION. FIRST ELEVEN. SECOND ELEVEN. THIRD ELEVEN. 
RIGHT END ............ Crisler, Chicago ......... Roberts, Centre .......... Sturm. Yale 
RIGHT TACKLE ......•.. D. McMillan, California ... Ellis, Detroit ...........•. McGuire, Chicago 
RIGHT GUARD ., ......• Pucelik, Nebraska ......•. Brown, Harvard ••...••..• Cramner, California 
.cENTER ................ H. Stein, Pittsburgh ....•• Wallace, Ames .....•.... Yiek, Michigan 
LEFT GUARD .....••... Baer, Penn State .......•. Trott, Ohio State ......... Schwab, Lafayette 
LEFT TACKLE .......... Slater, Iowa ..••......... Keck, Princeton (captain) .Huffman, Ohio State 
LEFT END .........•... E. Anderson, Notre Dame • Swanson, Nebraska .•.... Stephens, California 
QUARTER BACK •••••• ~A. Devine, Iowa ......... Killinger, Penn State •.... A. McMillin, Centre 
LEFT HALF BACK ...... Aldrich, Yale (captain) •. T. Elliott, Wisconsin ...... EricksoD, W. and J. 
RIGHT HALF BACK .... Kaw, Cornell .....••...•. Mohardt, Notre Dame .... Davies, Pittsburgh (captain) 
FULL BACK .....•..•.•• Owen, Harvard •.•........ Locke, Iowa ............. W. Elliott, Lafayette 

LARGE CROWD 
HEARS POEMS 

OF LINDSAY 
Poet Impresses People of 

University by Hi. 
Reading. 

E N JOY S UNIVERSITIES 

Will Not Speak Before 
Buaineas Men or 

Women's Club. 

N. V. Lindsay, the American min
strel poet read his poems last even
ing at eight o'clock in the natura) 
science auditorium. He is the guest 
of the University 1!nd especially of 
the English department. His inter
pretation of his best known poem", 
"the Congo" a vivid story dealing 
with Africa, was pleasing and en
tertaining. The enjoyment that he
seems to get oat of his interpreta
tion is instilled into his audience by 
his vital and interesting manner ot: 
speaking. 

Although he does not claim to be 
an entertainer of the vaudeville or 
lyceum type he does hold the inter-

VACA110N FARES 
TO BE REDUCED 

125 COUPLES 
ATTEND FIRST 

PAN-HEL DANCE 
BAND TO PLAY est ef his audience of University 

.students who are interested in li~er-

THIS ll"TERNOON ature and ~hO have some aspua-

Reduced rates of one and one 
half fare for a round trip ticket have 
been granted by the Rock Island 
railroad for the vacation traffic ac
cording to an announcement made 
yesterday by Harry D. Breene, lo
cal passenger and freight agent for 
the road. 

Rates in Effect Deeember 21 

These rates will go into effect on 
Wednesday, December 21, and will 
continue through December 24. A 
return limit of January 5 will be 
placed on the tickets purchased. It 
is also stated that this rate of one 
and one half fare for round trip 
tickets will apply to tickets on which 
the price of a one way trip is $2 or 
over, and the round trip price $25 or 
under. 

Run Spedal Train 
A special west bOllnd train will be 

run on December 21 ond will leave 
Iowa City just previous to the regu· 
lar 3 :41 p. m. train. The special 
will proba!!ly carry eight coaches, 
but further details will be announc
ed later. , 

Y. W. C. A. TO HOLD 
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE 

The Christmas leal sale on the 
campus will begin Monday and last 
throughout the entire week. Mem
berll of the Y. W. C. A. will be in 
charge of the sale. Seal! will be 
placed on 18le at the candy table 
of hte Y. W. C. A. room and individ
ual members will also sell them. 

Approximately a hundred and 
twenty-five freshmen of the nine 
social fraternities composing the 
Pan· Hellenic association and their 
women friends attended the first 
freshman Pan-Hellenic dance of the 
year at the women's gymnasium last 
evening. The feature dances given 
by two fourteen year old girl pupils 
of Mrs. Corinne Reichey of Cedar 
Rapids proved to be the chief enter
tainment of the evening and the 
singer from Des Moines who sang 
to the accompaniment of Johnnie 
Wright's orchestra, which furnished 
the music for the evening, enter
tained the dancers by his excellent 
selections. 

Programs Distinctive 
The progran1s were very distinc

tive, the prevailing color being 
green, and the refreshments added 
the touch suffit!ient to complete a 
well planned party. 

Party is First of These 
The party last night is the first 

of three which will be put on this 
winter and the committee which 
worked on theparty is composed of 
Glenn H. Hochlander, Kappa Sig. 
ma of Cedar Rapids, chairman; 
Harold C. Jensen, Phi Kappa Psi of 
Cedar Rapids; Carl .Gnam, Beta 
Theta Pi of Carroll; Gla E. Littell, 
Delta Tau Delta of Spirit Lake; J. 
Kendric Bell, Alpha Tau Omega of 
Storm Lake; O. Donald Savery, Sig· 
ma Nu of Atlantic; Huber 'Kalbach, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon of Oskaloosa; 
John C. Marsh, Sigma Chi of Keo
kuk; and John D. Littig, Phi Delta 
Theta of Flandreau, Dakota. 

Ilf, I (Contmued on Page 5) 

Will Appear 
Concert of 

Year 

in Fir.t IOWA TAKES 
the FIRST GAME 

---
The University band will pre

sent its first concert of the season 
at the University auditorium thie 
afternoon at four o'clock. After the 
concert has started admittance will 
be permitted only during intermis
sions. 

Saxaphone Duet S!lecial 
Included in the speCial numbers is 

a saxaphone duet which will be play
ed by C. A. Sullivan S3 of Belle 
Plain and H. E. Pratt of Waukon. 

Seven Numbers in Program 
The complete program is made up 

of six standard concert numbers. 
1. March "Bullets and Bayonets" 

-Sousa. 
2. Introduction and Bridal Chorus 

from Lohengrin-Wagnet. 
(This introduction is supposed 
to be the ball room music played 
at Lohengrin and Elsa's wed
ding.) 
3. Waltz, "Southern Roses"

Straus. 
4. Ballet Suite from Gioconda 

"Dance of the Houl"s"-Ponchiel1i. 
(The dancers are supposed to en
ter in groups, depicting the 
hours 01 the day.) 
5. Moonlight Sonata-Beethoven. 
(The broken chol"d runs in the 
clarinet suggesting m00nbeamll) 
6. "Rosamunde, Princess of Cy

prus"-Schubert. 
7. Finale, "The Stal' Spangled 

Banner." 

Hawkeyes Swamp Augustana 
41 to 16 in Easy 

Contest 

Featured only by the free throw
ing of Shimek, captain of the Iowa 
basketball team, and the work of 
Andreen at center for Augustana, 
Iowa defeated its first basketball 
rival last night 41 to 16_ 

Augustana Helpless 
With the exception of Andreen, 

the Agustana five was unable t', 
do anything aginst the Hawkeye at
tack. The whole team played poor 
basketball, attempting long shots 
and failing miserably. 

On the other hand, the Hawkeye&. 
played no better basketball than in 
the practices, and they were again It 
a team that could not score on the
Iowa' third string. The teamwerk 
was conspicuous because of its ab
sence, the passing was poor, and the 
consistent work of Shimek on free 
throws was all that made the game 
interesting. 

The Hawkeye captain also made
several pretty long shots for bas
kets, and occasionally one of lli. 
teammates would display some real 
playing. For the most part, how
ever, the game was listless. 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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THE TIPPING SCALES 
Opinion of a few students and 

members of the faculty upon the 
question of the relative importance 
of intensive study directed toward 
the achievement of excellence in 
scholastic standing as compared to 
extensive participation in extra-cur
ricular ~ctivities which would mean 
a lowering of scholastic standing 
has been the sourse of much dis
cussion the last two days. 

The conclusion which one wquld 
draw from the varied answers is 
that the question is one to be settled 
by the individual according to his 
conception of his role. 

We realize that this is a day of 
experts-of specialists in their own 
line-but it is also a day. when lead
ers are needed, and the deVelopment 
of leadership calls for something 
more than erudition. Higher edu
cation is looked to as an i~strument 
for the development of leaders-of 
broad-minded versatile men and 
women--as well as a machine for 
the production of experts. 

However, there is always danger 
when the pendulum swings too far 
in either direction; and the happy 
medium is perhaps the safest place; 
although the happy medium in this 
respect is the exception in the case 
of college students. It is significant 
that there are but a few individuals 
who are able to make Phi Beta Kap
pa and participate in college activi
ties to any marked extent. 

There will always be those who 
will center their interests upon 
Scholastic attainment, those who 
center their interests mainly upon 
their extra-curricular activities, and 
a few fortunate individuals who 
strike the coveted medium and com
bine the extremes to a moderate de
gree. Since this is inevitably the 
case, it seems only fair that we 
should judge the indiviJJual upon 
the basis of what he deems to be 
~~e most worthwhile path to follow. 

However, one very general criter
ion of success is ' service. It is pro
bable that the student who devotes 
himself almost ex~lusively to his 
studies is preparing himself for pro
ficiency in his chosen field, but it 
is always true that the person who 
broadens himself by a wide partici
pation in college activities is not 
only preparing himself for leader
ship, but is also doing something 
for his college or university and 
something for all those with whom 
he associates. 

Again, if we take into considera
tion the cultural element of higher 
education, it is generally conceded 
that participation in outside activi
ties with its humanitarian and soc
ial aspects, is more conducive to the 
development of culture than is con
centrated study. 

plicity of harmony dominated the 
music of the comedy, and succeeded 
to a marked degree in furnishing 
appropriate setting which was inef
fectively suggested by the costumes 
and the stage scenery. 

Throughout the play, the realistic 
situations which made up the plot 
afforded amusing humor which was 
intensified by the grotesqueness of 
the caricature of the Impresario 
himself. Percy Hemus in the titl~ 

role succeeded well in interpreting 
the ogreish character of the Dick
ens' type especially by means of his 
facial contortions. 

Attention was centercd around 
him throughout the performance. 
His -solo work particularly in "I am 
the Impresario", and bis remark
ably vivid interpretation of "Then 
let the Bad World Have its Way" 
was most enthusiastically received 
by the audience. The lively rythym 
of the latter solo made it perhaps 
the most popular air of the comedy. 

In the role of Mlle. Dorothea Uh
Iic, Hazel Huntington was pleasing. 
Her solo work was characterized 
throughout by effective interpret~

tion and a beautiful clear tone 
qua1itJ,l( which lost nOM of Its 
beauty in the production of excep
tionally hig htones. 

Regina Vicarino, who played the 
part of the rival prima · donna suc
ceeded very well in feigning the 
time-honored temperamental diva. 
Francis Tyler, as the nephew of 
the Impresario, possessed a pleasing 
voice in song, but both his stage 
presence and the acting of Thomas 
McGranahan in the role of Mozart 
bordered on extreme stiffness. 

The comedy will be remembered 
for the numerous sustained lyrical 
utterances which were the life of 
the performance. 

DEVINE AND SLATER 
MAKE -¥-L-AMERICAN 

(Continued From Page 1) 

the second and third elevens, other 
backs worthy of mention are BST
ron, Georgia Tech; Barchet, Navy; 
Cappon, Michigan; Dean, Southern 
California j Gazella, Lafayette; 
Peden, Illinois: Toomey, California; 
Gilroy, Princeton; Robertson, Dart
mouth; Noble, Nebraska; Davis, 
St. Xavier, and Lightner and Wil
son of Penn State. 

Owen a Versatile Full Back 
GeQl'ge Owen of Harvard is giv

en the full back position, although 
there is little to choose between his 
general play and that of other men 
who performed brilliantly and con
sistently all season. The Crimso'l 
back was a versatile player. He 
could run the ends, hit the line, punt 
and forward pass. 

It was Owen's crashing line 
plunging which gave Harvard a 
cherished victory over Yale. His 
main forte, however, was his work 
in the interference. He ·took off 

~. 

Then if we consider the accom
plishments of the individual in his 
university career as a fair index to ' 
what he will do when he completes 

. his course, it is significant to note 
that facts show almost without ex
ception that the big men in after
'college days are the ones who Inter-
; ests are diversified and the ones who 
·'are versatile, although they mey be 
experts in their ehosen field. 

. IMPRESARIO GIVES 
VIEW OF ATMOSPHERE 
OF lSTH CENTURY UFE 

BY M. B. 

A return to the stately atmOB
. phere of eighteenth century life 
• a.s the pleasant entertainment af
·forded those who witnessed the pro
duction of Mozart's opera, The Im
presario, Thuraclay evening, in the 
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tacklers in comJanding fashion, 
while his defensive play was strong 
and sure at all times. It is his all 
around excelelnce which _ wins him 
the choice. 

Locke of Iowa and Elliott of La
fayette were Owen's chief rivals. 
The Hawkeye plunger was without 
doubt the best in the middle west, 
but did not possess the all around 
ability of the Crimson star. Other 
full backs who did sterling work 
all season are Jordan of Yale; Lin
coln,· Missouri; Garity, Princeton; 
French, Army; Thomas, Chicago; 
Castner and Wynne, Notre Damtl; 
Lauer, . Detroit, and Sundt of Wis
consin. 

Quarter Position a Toss-up 
It has been years since the grid

iron has been braced with so many 
brilliant quarter b'acks, players who 
combined all the qualifications of 
the position. No critic would go 
wrong if he placed Buell of Har
vard, Lourie of Princeton, Killing· 
er of Penn State, McMillin of Cen
tre, Erb of California, Lewis of 
Misiuri, Romney of Chicago, Wil
liams of Wisconsin, or A. Devine of 
Iowa on his first eleven. 

Although all these men can do 
practically everything expected of a 
quarter back, the position is given 
to Aubrey Devine, doughty leader 
of the championship Iowa eleven, 
with Glenn Killinger of Penn State 
a close second choice. In fact, there 
is so little to choose between these 
two great players and between "Bo" 
McMillin of Centre college that 
there is sure to be a difference of 
opinion regarding the selection for 
the all-American position. 

No Team Sto!)8 Devine 
As mentioned in previous articles, 

Devine was one of the principal as
serts to his team. He could run 
with the ball, kick, forward pass, 
or receive forward tosses. Although 
a marked man in every game, he 
got away for long runs in every 
game played, and usually made 
ground when distance was needed 
for first down. 

'Killinger was one of the best 
players of the year to inspire a 
team. In the Harvard game his 
team came from behind to tie the 
count. In his team's marches for 
scores, Killinger helped pick up the 
players after each down and en
couraged them to greater efforts. 
He carried the ball through the line 
off the tackles, or around the ends 
with equal facility. 

McMillin is another great player 
whose work in the Harvard gdme 
resulted in defeat f01: the Crimson. 
McMillin was a factor in all Cen
tre's victories. Charles Erb of Cali
fornia is a great field general, as is 
Charley Buell of Harvard. 

Fritz Crisler at End 
The end pooiticfns fa~ to two 

middle west players, "Fritz" Crisler 
of Chicago and Eddie Anderson of 
Notre Dame. The Maroon was by 

, 

far the best flank player in the west. 
His play in the Princeton game was 
almost faultless, while oldtime war
riors who saw the Chicago-Wiscon
sin struggle frankly admitted an 
end has not been seen in the west 
in years who performed so uril
liantly. 

Crisler broke interference fiercely 
and was ever mindful to turn the 
play inside. On number of occa
sions he nailed the runner while 
smashing the play. He boxed 
tackles well, as Capt. Keck of 
Princeton can testify and was a 
demon in going down the field under 
punts. He caught forward pasaes 
from seemingly impossible angles, 
and was a tower of strength to his 
team in every game. 

A-nder8()n at Other Wing 
Eddie Anderson, who captained 

the Notre Dame eleven, is placed at 
the other extremity. Unlike Crisler, 
who smashed his way, Anderson had 
a knack of weaving through an in
terference to get his man. He was 
seldom knocked off his feet by the 
interference, and was among the 
best in the section going down the 
field under punts and receiving for
ward passes. 

Brick Muller of California was a 
great end, but a broken leg sustain
ed early in the year prevented him 
playing in important games. He 
was used in final contests to shoot 
forward passes and then was with
drawn. Had he played in all games 
and displayed the form of last year 
he would have been first choice for 
one of the end positions. 

Kiley, the Notre Dame captain's 

running mate, also was a great end 
as were Parr of the Navy, Belding 
of Iowa, Snively of Princeton, Mac
omber of Harvard, Gould of Wis
consin, Mi. Collum, Penn State; 
Myers, Ohio State; Munns, Cor
nell; Higgins of Ames and Capt. 
R. Stein of W. and J. 

Californian at Tackle 
Dan McMillin of California is 

placed at right tackle. The way this 
warrior performed in the Ohio State 
game last year was enough to con
vince any follower he knows a lot 
of football and can master any situ
ation. He has been a terrific charger, who varied his drives in an effi
cient manner. He sized up forma
tions quickly, and seldom was kept 
out of plays. Not only did he show 
to advantage in the Buckeye strug
gle, which was seen by the writer, 
but played still better football dur
ing ~he last season. 

Slater, the colored Iowa player, is 
placed at left tackle. The Hawk
eye did not meet his match during 
the season, despite some opponents 
rearranged their attacks so that two 
and three players were delegated to 
keep him out of plays. It was main
ly through his hole opening efforts 
that Iowa won form Notre Dame, 
10 to 7, after a great stl'uggle. 

Injuries Handicap Keck 

Capt. Stanton Keck of Princeton 
is another tackle who was handicap
ped by inj\lriea in the big games 
with Yale and Harvard. There is 
no denying the fact he is a great 
lineman and would have been first 
choice if he had been able to play 
up to form in the important battles. 

Other leading tackles of the ,fir 
were Shaw, Notre Dame: Into, 
Yale; Kin,g, Navy; Dodge, Cornell; 
Lyman, Nebraska; Brader, Wiaeon. 
sin; Williams, Lafayette; iMlstead, 
Wabash; Capt. Kane, Harvard, and 
Boyle, Southern California. 

Ray Baar of Penn State was one 
of the outstanding guards of the 
year, and is placed on the left side 
of center. The State forward play. 
ed a hard, driving game, offensively 
and defensively. He repeatedly 
broke through on defense and kllled 
plays before the started on the jourj 
ney to successful execution. 

Pueelik for Other Guard 
John Pucelik of Nebraska and 

Fiske Brown of Harvard are about 
equal when it comes to award ina 
the other guard position. The Corn. ~ 
husker, however, is given the posi. It 
tion because of his great work in 
the Pittsburgh game. It was main. 
ly through his efforts that Pitt WII 

unable to get away with any of i4 
fancy delayed formations which an 
timed to send the runner through 
the middle of the line. In other 
games, Pucelik performed better 
than any other guard in the section, 
and a member of a champioDlhip 
eleven is deserving of the honor. 

Allide from choices on the second 
and third elevens, other guardl 
worthy of mention are Bedenk. 
Penn State; Dunne, Michigan; Pix
ley, Ohio State; Cruickshank, Yale: · 
Mohr, Ililnois; H. Anderson, Notre 
Dame; Redmon, Chicagoj Me Na. 
mara, Detroit, and Habn, Kansu 
Aggies. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

The School That Makes Good Dancers 

.,.. 

S 

Ryan's School of Dancing 
All Claaaea Meet in the 

BURKLEY BALLROOM 
Announcea the Following Schedule for Thia Week 

Student Claasea Every Afternoon-4 to 6--Excepting Saturday 
Saturday Afternoon CIa .. from 1 to 3 

Evening Classea Friday from 6:45 to 8:30 
On Monday afternoon I will repeat the preliminary drills. This will give 
those desiring to enter the present groups and opportunity to start. 

Advanced Class 
For the many who have inquired-l will commence this week, a class 
for those who dance and desire to polish up and learn the newer com
binations. In this class the work will comprise simple technique, and 
a series of dances that are up-to-the-minute. The aim is to give you 
those little professional tricks that are worth while. Enter any class 
for one lesson and I will set the date for this class during'the week. 

IF YOU ARE GOING TO DANCE AT ALL DANCE WELl: 
PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT PHONE 114 

--Feminine Elusivness 
, 

• ": •• 1 

ia Eaaily Overcome by a Box of 

Palmetto 
Chocolates 

If you are not sure, send her a box of candy before Christmas and 

watch the result. 

None so good as Palmettos 
Even former grads send to Reich's for Palmettos to please their wives 

at Christm.as time . 

N. B.-Watch our ada thia week for 

information about Palmett •• 

Christmas orders will be packed to your directions in all sizes. Leave 

your order now at 

' .. 

Choc' 'Shop 
The Home of Palmetto Cbocolat.. .. .. 

I:' ' " - , . , 
University Theater. 

The melodious score with ita .im-IJilllII ••••• II==iiliIi==zjjiil.illilllI ••• a ••• iI~ili·it ••••••••••• IIiIlli ••••••••••••• lllliill ........ U 
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CHICAGO FIVE 
BEING REBUILT 

Squad in Good Shape for 
Season; Romney to 

Play Forward 

By J. F. McGuire 

has been augmented by the addition 
of "Mit" Romney, star on the Uni
versity of Utah five of 1018; Bryan, 
who was a tower of strength 0 the 
U. of Chicago 1918 team; and Bruce 
Sheppherd a flashy forward from 
Kalamazoo college. 

Practice Games Scheduled 
The team will probably open the 

Conference season with Captain Bob 
Halladay nt center, Bob Stahr "c" 
man from last year and Romney at 
the forward jobs; Bill McGuire of 
the 1920 quintet, and Bryan or Cox 
at the guard jobs. 

Numerous 'practice games have 
been scheduled for the Christmas 

to earnin~ part of his education. 
Moral character and general atti
tude toward life and University 
work are also taken into considera
tion in awarding the seholarship. 

Works in Library 
In .addition to rnakingl record 

grades, Miss Guenther has done 
twenty hours of work a week in 
the general University library since 
the middle of her freshman year. 
She came to the University as an 
honor student from a class of 100 
In the Burlington high school. 

Professor Charles B. Wilson, head 
of the German department, who 
shared in the recommendation of 

Under the guiding hands of 
.Coaches Nels Norgren and Dr. Mo
lander the University of Chicago 
basketball team is fast rounding 
inEo shape for the strenuous cam
paign of the Conference season. 
Four practice games have already 
been played which have given the 
coaches an excellent lin e on the as
pirants for the varsity team. 

vacation peri.od. Colgate plays here Miss Guenther for the scholarship, 
on December 31, and Butler appears says, "I think Martha Guenther has 
here on December 16. one of the finest minds in the Uni

Forty Respond to Call 
Forty men have responded to the 

call for varsity basketball squad 
and after two weeks of hard prac
tice it has been reduced to twenty
five. The coaches are reluctant to 
predict a good season, as an entire
ly new team has to be built. The 
nucleus of last year's team has 
been graduated, for BirkhoIf, Cris
ler and Vollmer received their de
grees last Spring. To offset this 
great loss the s!rength of the squad 

MARTHA GUENTHER 
WINS SCHOLARSHIP 

Miss Mal'tha M. Guenther A3 of 
Burlington, has just been announ
ced as winer of the Henry Strong 
scholarship of $200. Her scholastic 
records show nineteen A's received 
last year for thirty hours of work. 
The scholarship has been given 
every year since 1912 to the &tudent 
recommended by the faculty as mak
in!r the highest grades in addition 

The Campus 

, 

Don't laugh when some good friend 

visits you and after you have shown him 

all over the place, asks to see the campus. 

You were a Freshman once yourself. 

However, ignorance is not always excus

able-much less ignorance of thrift and 

banking. Educate yourself with an ac

count here! 

The 

First National Bank 
Member Federal Re erve System 

Something New 
Something Different 
Something Every 

STUDENT will want 

Y ou can have a blooming 
flower in your room 

Holland Bulbs in individ
ual pots and jardiniers 

No work, no mess, just 
water it every day 

Theae Flowers bloom in two week. 

Price 25 cents 

Phone Your Order- to .. 
A. W. TANK 

BLACK 854 
"Say it with Flowers" 

versity. I have known her since 
she first came to the University. 
Besides having a superior mind she 
is an appreciator of language, of 
literature and has a big personality 
that deserves recognition. I want
ed see the scholarship go where 
there was real worth, and I am sat
isfied that it did." 

Education !\lust be Practical 
The clause in the will of Henry 

Strong providing for the scholar
ship states that "no part of this 
fund shall be used in obtaining 
what is called a classical education, 
said fund being intended the bene
ficiaries in obtaining a pr'actical, 
literary, scientific, mechanical or 
business education in western or 
southern state universities or col
leges where the charge for tuition 
is less than in eastern colleges." 

Miss Guenther's course for last 
year included four hours of French, 
three hours of German, three hours 
of English literature, three hours 
of psychology and two hours of geo
logy. 

Beta Theta Pi Formal 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity was 

host to thirty couples at a formal 
dinner-dance at the Pagoda Friday 
evening, December 9. 

The Tea Shop WI\S turned into a 
cabaret. The large dancing space 
in the center was surrounded by 
small tables, roped off at the sides 
with green and red ropes, suspend
ed from red pillars. On each table 
and in the corners of the room were 
baskets and vases of red roses. Fes
toons of huge, colored baloons were 
hung across the room and in the 
doorways, showering down on the 
center of the dance-floor. The fav
ors were silver bon-bon dishes with 
bon-bons. 

Regina Des Jardin A4 of Denver, 
Colo., present~d a novelty characler 
dance, with three encores. Later in 
the evening tin horns, snap-jacks 
and paper streamers were passed, 
and the balloons cut loose, making 
a beautiful carnival. The Midnight 
Rounders' orchestra of Burlington 
pladed and sang. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Coast and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Perkins were chaperons, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred J . Torgeson of 
Cedar Rapids were out-of-town 
guests. At the close of the danc
ing the members of the chapter 
sang the Beta Loving Cup. 

Fancy Wa.te Buketa 

Box Stationery 

~ather Folioa 

Memory Book. 

Fountain PeDi 

Everaharp Pencil. 

Incen.e Burner. 

Iowa Seal Blanketa 

University 
BookStore 

were married at Sioux City Tuesday, 
December G. Mrs. Nickols graduat
ed from the University of Iowa in 
]913 where she affiliated with the 
Alpha Delta Pi SOl'ority. Mr. Nick
ols attended the University of Iowa 
and the University of Chicago. He 
is' now a pharmacist at Cherokee. 

Delta Sigma Pi 
The Delta Sigma Pi entertained at 

a dancing party Friday evening. 
Dean and Mrs. Phillips, Professor 
and Mrs. Clarence Wassom, Profes
sor and Mrs. Gamber, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nutter chaperoned, 

Delta Zeta 
The pledges of the Delta Zeta en

tertained at a dancing party at the 
house last evening. Professor and 
Mrs. Wilson chaperoned. 

Freshman Pan-Hellenic 
The freshman Pan-Hellenic party 

was held last evening at the wo
men's gy11lnasium. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Rus
sell chaperoned. 

Delta Kappa Gamma 
The Delta Kappa Gamma enter 

tained at a dancing party at the Pa
goda last evening. Dr. C. R. 
Thomas and Miss Gwendolyn Mc
Clain chaperoned. 

Student Club 
The Lutheran Student Club gave 

a party at Close Hall last evening. 
Mrs. Adelaide Burge and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brant chaperoned. 

Lutheran Students 
The Lutheran students entertain

ed at a party at the church last 
evening. Mr. and Mrs: Leo Koser 
and Mrs. M. H. Taylor chaperoned. 

Iota Xi Epsilon 
Iota Xi Epsilon announces the 

pledging of-
Esther Voreck Al of Charles City. 
Lenore Smith A2 of Guernsey. 
Leona Dick A3 of Iowa City. 

MANY STUDENTS 
USE GYMNASIUM 

Physical Education Proves 
to be Popular With 

Moat Men 

That the students of the Univer
sity realize, better than ever, the 

value of physical training, is evi

dent from the following number of 
men out for various athletic acti

vities. 
l\lany Men Exercise 

A larger number of men than 

have ever reported in any previous 

year are registered for the various 
forms of exercise. At present there 

are 111 men out for freshmen bas

ketball. For wrestling there are 
118 freshmen and 45 varsity. In 

Included in 

SALE 

TAILORED 
SILK 
and 

COTION 
WAISTS 

this 

swimming which is an all around 
exercise and an exceptionally good 
form of lung development, there are 
40 freshmen and 65 varsity men 
registered. No lack of earnestness 
is being shown in the boxing art, as 
there are 68 men reporting at pres
ent in the various classes. For in
dian club classes, which have proved 
such a fascination for amusement 
between halves of the basketball 
games during former seasons, there 
are 22 men, who are reporting re
gulal·ly. 

The men's gymnasium is crowded 
to capacity, Ernest G. Schroeder, 
director of physical education said. 
"There is more interest being shown 
in all phases of gymnastic work, 
than has ever been shown before. 
All we need at present are instruc-

tors and space to handle the work." 
The men's gymnasium, according 
to Mr. Schroeder, is crowded with 
work from 8 o'clock in the morning 
until 9 at night including the noon 
and supper hour. 

Gym Always FulJ 
Mr. Schroeder also said that be

tween the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock 
the gymnasium is being used for 
basketball, wrestling, boxing, fenc
ing, indian club classes, gymnastio 
team, handball and rifle practice, 
and men are wOlKing out generally 
wherever they can find free space. 
In fact the gynmasium is so crowd
ed between these hours of the day 
and at times during other parts of 
the day that it is necessary to re
sort to the hallways on the second 
floor. 
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I There will be- I 
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~ parties and dances for you back home ~ 
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i Bring Your Gift List to the i 
= i I Blouse Section I 
~ The Christmas Spirit that I 

prompts the gift of a pretty 
blouse is sure to win apprecia
tion-especially if your gift is se
lected from such an attractive se
lection. 

Strikingly pretty, dressy, silk 
blouses, $2.95 to $25.00. 

Beautiful new pongee blouses, 
$3.95 to $5.95. 

Attractive cotton blouses, $2.50 
to $5.00. 

Extra Special Values in 
MIDDY BLOUSES 

Practical new middy blouses 
made of wool and flannel, $3.95 
to $10.00. 

White washable middy 
~ blouses $1.00 to $5.00. ~ 

1:i

5 

These special offerings come just in time for Christ-_~I _ 
mas gifts, as well as to supply your personal needs. ;; 
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THIRTY 

WAISTS 

of Georgette 

Crepe 

$5.00 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NEXT WEEK, OUR SroCK OF WAISTS 
WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT 

to 
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ACTRESS WHO WILL PLAY DIFFICULT PART 
IN "BEYOND THE HORIZON" DECEMBER 14 AND 15 

MARY EVELYN BURNS 

==== 
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i * 
2:1 December;14 .. and 15 f:f 
H H 
If The University Theatre II 
u * l' . 
~ u 
N presents II 
U u I Beyond the Horizon I 
Ii An American Drama i:i 
~ ~ 
U BY h 
~ * :.< . 

i) Eugene O'Niel If 
H v ;... With the Following Cast:- .~ o Mayo ........ . . ............ Kenneth Shumaker i:f 
:1 Mrs. Mayo ......... ... ..... ...... Lois Garrett :J 
H Capt. Dick Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Gregory Foley l:f 
B Andrew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joseph Houser H 
B Robert ...... .. ....... . .......... Albert Ward ::t b Ruth Atkins ... .. .. . ... . ........ . Maude Adams H 
i' Mrs. Atkins ........ .. . . ....... Beatrice Pentony ;:f 
Ii Ben ......... . ... .............. James Barton H 
:1 Dr. Fawcett ........ . ... ..... ..... Carl Kreiner li 
U l', 
U

O
" Mary ................. ... ....... Evelyn Burns h 

:. AN IRVING-ERO PRODUCTION H 
U * U ft 
~::.::.::-:::.::.::-::~:t.::-::-::-::-::.:t.::-::.::.::-~::.::.::-m:-::.::.::-::.::.::.::-:;.::.::.::.::.::.::.:}::.::-::.::.::.::.::.~ 
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pJ ' Specidl~Sundd~ 
L 75c J 

Dinner pJ 
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SERVED FROM 11 :30 A. M. TILL 8 P. M. 
M.,IIUIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllflIIHtlIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIt""IIIUIIIIIIII 

Tomato Bouillon, En Taaaee 
India Relish 

Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce, En Cases 
Fricassee of Chicken, Trilby Dumplings 

Roast Fre.h Pig Ham, Spiced Apple Sauce 
Breaded Veal Cutlets, Milinaise 

Stuffed Pork Tenderloin, D'Uxelles Dressing 

Iceberg Head Lettuce, Thousand bland Dreiling 

Snowflake Potatoes 
Parkerhouse Roll. 

Neapolitan Ice Cream 

Coffee 

Candied Yam. 
Sifted Pea., Natural 

Chocolate Cake 

Tea Milk 

Meal Ticketa-$6.50 for $4.75-11 % % Di.count 

,. , 
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MARY EVELYN BURNS 
HAS HEAVY PART IN 

'BEYOND THE HORIZON' 

For the first time in the history of 
dramatic work on the campus a baby 
has been given one of the leading 
roles in a University production. 
Mary Evelyn Burns has not yet 
graduated from the kindergarden, 
but her marvelous histronic ability 
has won for her a prominent part 
in "Beyond the Horizon" which iM 
to be presented at the University 
theater, Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. 

This is Miss Burns' debut in a 
major production although she is 
an experienced reader for one so 
young. She is to assume the part 
of the three year old daughter of 
Ruth and Robert Mayo which roles 
are to be carried by Maude Adams 
A4 of Des Moines and Albert Ward 
A3 of Clinton. The young lady has 
an exceedingly heavy speaking part 
and must portray a wide rang~ of 
emotions; she must laugh, cry, 
plead, fall asleep and awaken. Her 
utter lack of self consciousness and 
her natural appearance on the stafe 
are very unusual for one of her 
age. She has been in regular at
tendance at the rehearsals and never 
appears to be tired or bored. 

Mary Evelyn Burns is the daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. B. 1. Burns of 
this city. Dr. Burns is an assist
ant of Dr. Prentiss of the Univer
sity hospital. 

POINT SYSTEM SHOULD 
NOT BE ABANDONED, 
SAYS DEAN BURGE 

"I do not think the point system 
should be abandooned, although it 
is fa ul ty and needs revision," said 
Adelaide L. Burge, acting dean of 
women when asked what she 
thought about the situation. "It has 
been tried out in other schools and 
has worked. I don't like to see a 
girl doing too much. She may not 
r.ealize it while she is doing it but 
she will after she is out of school; 
her health is apt to suffer." 

Dean Burge admitted the desir
ability of training in many lines, 
but she also considered the advan
tage of training a greater number 
of leaders as opposed to intensive 
training of a few. She says that 
since the point system has been in 
effect a great many capable people 
have been discovered that probably 
would not have been otherwise. 
More people are capable than will
ing and if this type can be got to 
work they do very well, according 
to Mrs. Burge. 

This is one of the first attempts 
at student government and Mrs. 
Burge thinks that for this reason 
the argument that it cannot be en
forced is bad. Student government 
can only be obtained by having the 
faculty back of it and pushing it, in 
her opinion. 

THREE TRIPLE DATES 
ARE MADE BY COACHES 

Triple athletic dating on the part 
of Iowa's athletes is going to be 
popular this spring. 'The first of 
these triple affairs comes on Febru
ary 11 when the Iowa swinbing 
team meets Northwestern in the 
Evanston tank, while the track team 
competes against Wisconsin at Mad
ison, and the basketball quintet 
plays at Chicago. It will be noticed 
that this group of "three in one" 
dates will be on foreign fields but 
on the following week, the dates 
will be at home. 

On February 17, the Iowa wrest
ling team will meet Purdue at Iowa 
City. The nex~ day Illinois will be 
here for an indoor track meet with 
Coach George T. Bresnahan's men, 
while in the evening the Ohio bas
ketball team will clash with the 
Hawkeyes. 

Two weeks later another triple 
date will be made by Iowa athletic 
teams, two thirds of the date being 
on the home grounds. On March 
4 Iowa will met Michigan at Ann 
Arbor for a basketball contest, 
while at home Chicago will be con
testing Coach David Armbruster's 
men in the tank while Northwestern 
will be grappling with Iowa's wrest
lers. 

100 SETS OF BIRD 
EGGS GIVEN TO IOWA 

A collection of 1000 sets of birds' 
eggs, probably the largest privately 
owned collection in the United Sta
tes, is now being installed in Bird 
Hall. The wholo collection is the 
gift of Mr. T. W. Dewing of New 
York and has meant not even the 
expe~se of delivery to. the U ni~er
slty. While dining WIth a frIend 
at the Players' Club in New "fork 

t 'me ago Prof Homer R. Dlll some I , • 
director of the vertebrate museum, 

met Mr. Dewing, who was puzzling 
over a suitable disposal for his col
lection. Prof. Dill sugested joking
ly that Iowa would welcome it, but 
was very much surprised when thl! 
collector asked for his card before 
leaving. Six months later the whole 
collection arrived, with all trans
portation prepaid. Since that time, 
1912, Iowa has lacked funds to. fur
nish proper accommodations for the 
eggs, The exhibit will be completed 
during the second semester. It will 
be arranged in glass-covered draw
ers with automatic stops, the whole 
exhibit concealed and waiting for 
each museum roamer to draw out 
his own display. 

Some inquirers want to know, 
says John M". Fiske, superintendent 
of grounds and buildings, if the 
tall steel tower on the site of the 
new ch~mistry building is to be the 
elevator. It has been erected, Mr. 
Fisk states, to hoist the bucket hold
ing concrete. When this hopper 
has been raised by electricity to a 
certain point, it will automatically 
discharge its load into a long steel 
spot for distributing the concrete. 

The steam shovel excavating for 
the new chemistry building has re
quired from ten to fifteen teams 
working continually during the past 
week to haul away the dirt as it 
is discharged. Superintendent of 
grounds and biuldings, John M. Fisk 
declares its activity is "almost 
human". 

The University of Iowa museum University museums and leads IlWIJ 
is the only museum in the world that municipal museums. 

teaches museum courses. These 

courses have been ora:anized by 
Profeeosr Homer R. Dill, who is 
largely responsible for the fact that 
the Iowa museum stands first among 

A meeting of the initiates of til! 
Classical club will be held at l'OOIl 
109 liberal arts building Monday 
evening at 7 ;30. 

Mary Seltirl 

THE MISSION OF THE WRITING MACHINE 

is to increase one's capacity for legible writing. The machine 
to be preferred is the one which will produce the greatest vol· 
ume of acceptable work with the least eHort. The Woodstock 
typewriter pre-eminently fills this requirement. 

RHANNEY'S TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
(On the Avenue) 

PHONE RED 902 

QUALITY SERVICE 

THE IOWA LUNCH ROOM 
(Just around the corner from the interurban) 

will serve its first Sunday dinner under its new man
agement. We wish to extend a cordial invitation 
to all the old patrons and the general public to come 
in and try it. 

John Donovan 
(Formerly Proprietor of the O. K. Restaurant) 

QUALITY SERVICE 

GARDENF1VE DAYS 
. ' Starting Today 

Rudolph Valentino 
Star of "The Four "Hor.emen" and "The Sheik", and 

NAZIMOVA 
in that immortal novel and stage play by Alexander Dumas, the younger, 

"CAMILLE" 
The drama which thrilled the world, the drama which afforded the 
greatest triumphs for the leading actresses of the past generation, is 
now remade and moderni~ed in motion pictures, with the great NAZI
MOVA, as Camille, and the screen's greatest lover, VALENTINO, as 
Armand. Thousands have read t he book and seen the stage play and 
will want to see it in pictures-Thousands will want to see VALENTINO 
and NAZIMOVA. 

So Come Early and Avoid Standing 

Continuoua Show. T omorrow-l : 15 Till 11 O'clock 

For Recreation-An Educational Comedy 

"THE SKIPPER'S LAST RESORT" 

AcI~iaaion. for thi: wonderful .how will only be 

Sunday Matinee and All Evening Performance, 20c: and 40c . 

Matinee, 16c and 30e-War Tax Included 

ATTEND MATINEES IF POSSIBLE 

/ 
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AND SLATER 
MAKE AL -AMERICAN 

(Continued From Page 2 
Herb Stein at Center 

Herb Stein of Pittsburgh is plac
at center. This playpr has been 

one of the mainstays of Glenn War
ner's eleven for three years. He is 
an accufate passer, a player who 
sizes up plays quickly and can tackle 
on the wings with the same o:ft'ect liS 

a halfback or end. 
"Polly" Wallace 'Of Ames, second 

choice, as the best center of the 
middle west, was handicapped by 
injuries. Although he got into all 
carnes, an injured knee kept him 
from playing the game of last year, 
when he was selected fOf the writ · 
ers first eleven. 

Other reliable centers of the year 
were Bunge of Wisconsin; Larson, 
Navy; Shurtleff, Brown; Latham, 

I California, and Wittmer of Prince
ton. 

It is admitted a strong combina
tion could be formed, especially in 

\ the back field, if players were shift
~d from positions they had played 
all season. In order to make a place 
on the honorary team for them such 
1!hifts would be an inj ustice to other 
.men who had played in one position 
11a season, and who would be dil-

I prived of the honr if such tactics 
were employed. 

funning, as each could execute the 
triple threat to a nicety. Owen 
could be used for the driving attack 
as weU as Aldrich, while Kaw could 
be called into commission to skirt 
the ends. 

Crisler and Eddie Anderson would 
be ideal targets for forward passes 
and each could be relied upon to 
catch the oval if it were thrown any
where near him. The ends also 
would cover punts in such fashion 
that ground would be made in every 
exchange. 

At any rate the teams are repres
entative of the country, and are not 
chosen from a small group of insti
tutions along the Atlantic seaboard, 
which have had the cal"! on such 
selections in the past. 

HA'VKEYES TAKE 
FIRST GAME 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Visitors Did Not Score 
Augustana did not make a bas

ket during the entire first half, thei~ 
five points being made on free 
throws. Iowa scored twentyt-four 
points during the first period, four 
of them by the free throw route. 

the exception of teamwork, which 
was inclined to be a tritle better 
with the second team. 

Lombard college will meet the 
Hawkeyes here December 17. 

Lineup and Summary 

Augustana Position Iowa 
Anderson ..••.• R.F ......• Devine 
Dwire ......•..• L.F ...... Lohman 
Andreen ....... C ...... Barton 
Swanson ...•... R.G ....... Hicks 
Rosencrantz .. , .L.G ...... Shimek 

Substitutions-Iowa: Burgitt for 
Barton, Fl'ohwein for Devine. Me· 
Govney for Lohman, Voltmer for 
Hicks, Barton fOr Burgitt, Devine 
of Frohwein, Lohman for McGov
ney, Hicks for Voltmer, Ehresman 
for Hicks, Voltmer of Shimek, Mc
Govney for Lohman, Fr'lhwein for 
Devine, Burgitt for Barton, Gordon 
for McGovney, Emmert for Froh
lVein, Kelloway for Burgitt, Pren
tiss for Ehresman, Fimmen for Volt
mer. Augustana: Johnson for 
Dwire, Rydholm for Johnson, Lun
den for Andreen. 

Summary: Baskets: Lohman 6, 
,Shimek 5, Barton 3, McoGvney 2, 
Burgitt 1, Frohwein 1, Anderson 2, 
Andreen 1, Rosencrantz 1, Lundeen 
1. Foul throws, Shimek 7 out of 9, 
Andreen 6 out of 11. 

LARGE CROWD HEARS 
POEMS OF LINDSAY 

(Continued From Page 1) 

EnjoYS Colleges 

Back Field Can Do Everything 
The first team as selected wuold 

be strong offenSively and defensive
ly. Capt. Aldrich, Owen or Devine 
could do the punting, passing or 

In the second half Augustan'l 
found the basket five till1es, and 
threw one free throw. During the 
last three minutes of the first half 
Coach Ashmore used a new five, and 
in the last half he used fifteen men 
against the visitors. There was not 
much to choose between the first 
two teams sent to the floor, with tions for writing verses or 

sketches. 
prose 

"I enjoy college and University 
audiences that are made up of 
those who have read my poems and 
prose works or have read some one 
else's copy of them," declared N. 
Vachael Lindsay. I like to talk to 
people who are interested in poetry 
and literature, but I am not a pub
lic entertainer or amuser. Two 
groups of people whom I will not 
talk to are women's clubs at three 
o'clock and business men's luncheon 
at twelve. 

"I am touring the United States 
this year in a systematic manner, 

___ ..... _________ ~ giving lectures and meeting univers-g. "' ...... mlttU ................... ___ .. _. 

I : ity students. The english depart-
j ! ments of the universities are more 

J TI1J Our SunddY Evening ~ :a~~~:~~ i~~:r!h::isa~a:t;erh::~ 
J i answered letters accepting invita-

,

= Luncheons ~ tions from English departments of 
. I: universities to deliver lectures, but 
. _ these were not arranged in any spe-

~ cial sequence so I decided that since 

1= "_: my work seemed to call me in this 
direction I would arrange a sched-

I I ule. 
I i "People seem to think that I spend 

.. Blue Moon Ted Room ~ all of my time on the vaudeville i 1 __ .£ stage. I do not. I am a private 

I _citizen and not a public amuser. I 
[lCnollm blJ the 'Food IDe SerlJe] : enjoy college classes in poetry and 

~ scribble clubs. I love the young col-________ ..... __________ i .. lege students who attempt to write 
.............. - • =-_.1 ..... _........ I' :- verses and who admit it!' 

ENGLERT 
HThe. Home of Big P;ctures" 

NOW SHOWING-JUST TW 0 MORE DAYS 

Another Knockout for the Coming Week End 

Because he loved her, 
be told her too much 
-and ahe millunder
.tood. 
Then came another 
girl who understood 
too 'Well! Until-

A picture that thrills 
with lively nneatlons 
and charm • . with Ita 
fuhlon and beauty. 

AdmaialOil Will B. 
. 2Oc-4Oc 

Edits a Magazine 
"I attempted prInting a magazine 

some what similar to the Midland 
which J. T. Frederick edits and I 
know what it means to continue an 
enterprise like that. In 1910 I pub
lished the first last and only monthly 
edition of the "Village Magazine." I 
gave away 800 copies because I had 
heard that a man always went bank
rupt on his first publication since 
he could not sell. I put in it every 
cut, drawing, poem, sketch that I 
had, but it did not find much :favor 
any place except in my own home 
town, Springfield, III. In 1920, ten 
years later, I published the same 
thing over, with like results, and I 
suppose if I live until 1930, I will 
produce the third edition. For this 
reason I have every admiration for 
the man who can make a success of 
a magazine such as that of the Mid
land. It represents what the middle 
west has to offer in a literary 
world." 

Could DraW'. Speak and Write 
"When I entered college I knew 

that I could draw, speak and write 
but no one believed me. So after 
three years 1n college I quit. Not 
even yet do people comment on my 
drawings, either in favor or other
wise, and yet I attended an art 
school for 10 years. I started writ
ing poetry when I was 17, but it 
was not until I was 34 that people 
would listen to me. I poliahed by 
wok by reading aloud to my very 
few and intimate friends." 

Mr. Lindsay left for Hastings, 
Neb., this morning. 

SOPHOMORES WIN 
CHAMPIONSHIP IN 

FIELD BALL GAMES 

!'he sophomores won the cham
pionship in fleld ball on the Iowa 

• !(leld yftterday\ atternoon with a 
ecore of 9 to lover the freshmen 
and ,a , leore of 7 to ~ over the jun. . - . 
iora. .. 

In the freshman-sophomore game 
both tearnJ were handicapped by t~ 
abaence of playen who were he@ 

... -~.<o.!: •. ! ... . ! .. !.: .. : I " ••• •• ':, __ : : •. !:.::: ...... 

in because of the quarantine on the 
Currier hall annex on Dubuque. 
Ruth Dice A1 of Wilton. Junction 
and Inez Straight A2 of Bedford 
were kept out of the game. 

Both games were very easy for 
the sophomores, they had the throw 
off and had made a score in the first 
five minutes. Esuecially good team 

work was shown by them. 
The 80phomore-fresh}1l8n soccer 

game ended with a score of 0 to O. 
The freshmen outplayed the sopho
mores during the entire game but 
were unable to make a score against 
the good guarding of the sopho
mores. During the entire game the 
freshmen were on the offensive and 

o~STI 
- THEATRE 

-..-~--~- .-. 

You have never seen a better cast. You know 
them all-. Harry Morey, Kathlyn Williams, Faire 
Binney, Matt Moore, Grace Valentine, Roland Bot
tomley-All at their best. 

the sophomores on the defensive. 
The referees were Louise Boillin 

and Miriam W. Taylor, instructors 
in the department of physical edu
cation. "The t · ams fought well but 
were handicapped by the large 
field," Miss Taylor said concerning 
the game. The field was rather .soft 
because of the ground thawing. 

4 
DAYS 
Starting 
Tod'ay 

... . 

"A Man's Home" is what he works for--what he fights 
for--where his love lies. 

Acclaimed Evernvhere at a "PERFECT PICTURE" 

ADDED ATIRACTIONS-PATHE NEWS-AESOP'S FABLES-TOPIC OF THE DAY 

AND A GOOD COMEDY 

ADMISSION-lSc and 30e. CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 

Attend Matinees to Avoid Standing up 

~~=~::·::·;;·~~·::-:;-:;·;;.;:-:;·::-:;-:;·=:t-m;*:r~~~-m;*=~m=~·=:t*::·=:t·=~~:r~m~:;'::-:;':;'~J 
u ~ 

H B 
I Starting I 
~ T d I I .0 ay :,t i I I ~ H Not only Mias Ferguaon's greatest picture, but one of the greatest of all time -. Ii We juat screened it this morning at a private showing-and it is everything the it 

I advance notices claim it to be- if , U 
The Program is in 9 Reela---Shows at 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 and 9:15 ~ 

ATTEND THE 5:30 SHOW ADMISSION 2OC-4OC B I IT'S THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN THIS WEEK END i 
~ R Iii Mis. F erguaon Wears 30 Different Dozens of Elaborate Set.-This !I 
t:l GoWDa, Each Worth Almost Showing Is One of the Very it 
~ $1.000.00 F;rot In Iowa I 
H a I I ~ t 
J~ {}'idIw ;J 

I i 
~ LIZZIE PARSONS, f 
U born in New Eng- :~t 

land and "scrapigg tt 
by" in a cheap va- If 
~~ ~ 

Then- ;J 
L i 8 a Parsinova, } 

"ze gr-r-r-eat Rus- t' 
sian actress," idol
ized by millions. 

Thu8, on a bluff, 
she lived the most 
varied and fascinat
ing role beautiful 
Elsie Ferguson ever 
played. 

Adolph 7.ukor 
1'"."nt. 

ELSie CJer uson 
n in 

Fqotl~g ts~ . 
The le.din, role b tbe mo.t uriecl, tb. wideat iD rll1lle ever cODeeh-ed. And 

Mi .. Fer,uaoD ,ive. it • life .Dd .. eality th.t you Dever dreamed could be 
.chieved ~ ~h • . ~eea. 

'., There'. OIIly one w.y· to re.lize bow ..... t "FOOnIGHTS" i":-Th.t'. ~ to 
.e.~ itl .' ., 

" I 'f -..:....:.. ... ." ... . 
~.J; i.:..;....;:,;...:....:!.:."': .... _ I, • 
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SIGMA CHIS Epsilon 9; fifth, Delta Kappa Gam· 
ma 5; sixth, Phi Kappa Psi and 
Phi Delta Theta tied with 3; eighth, 
Delta Tau Delta, 2; ninth, Phi Gam
ma Delta 1. WIN FRAT MEET 

100 Swimmers Enter 
Kappa Sigmaa Finiah in With a total entry list of over 

100 swimmers representing fourteen 
fraternities, the meet offered stiff 
competition to even the best aqua
tic performers and on several oc
casions gave the spectators some 
thrilling races. As to the winner 
of the affair, dope carried true, 
but the contest between the Kappa 
ISigmas and SigIr¥l Chis was much 
closer than some had predicted and 
kept the spectators ever In doubt as 
to the outcime. In fact the meet 
was not won until the final event, 

Second Place With 
28 Points 

Fighting neck and neck with the 
Kappa Sigmas, the Sigma Chis took 
first place in the last event of the 
interfraternity swimming meet yes
terday afternoon and won the con
test by a score of 30 against the 
Kappa Sigma's score of 2S. Third 
place was won by the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon with a score of 15. Other 
scores were: fourth, Sigma Alpha 

i 

TEACHERS 
We have requests now to fill high school Bnd normal school posi
tions for second semester. Free registration. 

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1020 McGee Street Kansas City, Mo. 

OF 

~'Brochon 
WILL HELP YOU SELECT 

THAT CHRISTMAS GIFT 

IN FRATERNITY JEWELRY . 

Correct Service and 

Courteoua Treatment 

'JlOGETHER WITH 

Con .. enial Surroundin .. a and Good Muaic 

"Dine and Dance" 

"He" Will be Pleased 
With A Gift from 

~~WHETS" 
A bijr line of choice pta which 

any man will appreciate 

SAFETY RAZORS 
TRAVELING SETS 

., .. BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS 
P4EN'S TOILET ARTICLES 

Mak. 
Shavin, 
aLuu,J 

Theae and many 

other •• 

" 

WHETSTONE 
'DRUG 
. CO;' 

'. 
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when Stover took first place in the 
100 yard swim and so pushed his 
fraternity into the lead. 

Times Only Average 
Times made yesterday were in 

most cases only averaga and were 
in some instances slightly below the 
marks made last week in the novice 
meet. Although Stover won the 40 
yard dash easily his time yesterday 
was 3-5 of a second slower than the 
time he made in the novice contest. 
On the other hand his time was 
slightly better in 100 yard swim 
yesterday than that registered last 
week. 

By his work yesterday Stover 
conclusively proved himself to be 
one of the best non_"I" men in the 
University. He not only won his 
40 and 100 yard races but material
ly aided his team in the relay race. 

220 Yard Race Thrilling 
Perhaps the most thrilling race of 

yesterday's program was the 220 
yard easy style, won by John Golt
man of the Kappa Sigma fraternity. 
When the contestants in this race 
took the water it was said that it 
would be a gruelling affair with 
Goodell of the Sig Eps and Goltman 
fighting it out for first place. These 
two men staged a hard fought al
fai r the previous week, Goodell win
ning by a fraction, and consequently 
a fast race was forthcoming yester
day. Goodell kept ahead of Golt
man by an arm's length until the 
final length. Starting off just a 
few inches behind his opponent, 
Goltman slowly but surely pulled up 
on Goodell and finished the race in 
first place, Hunter taking third. 

Fancy Diving Humorous 
The fancy diV'ing event was both 

fancy and humorous. On several 
occasions the less experienced com
petitors, unmercifully splashed the 
timers and starters standing on the 
sides of the pool and furnished much 
amusement for the specators. The 
work of McCullough, who took first 
place in the event applauded at ev
ery turn as was also the work of 
his fraternity brother Barrett. 

Bane Wins Plunge 
The plunge for distance was easi· 

ly won by Bane of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma fraternity. Marsh of the 
Sigma Chis finished second, while 
Short of the Phi Delts 'and Sage of 
the Sigma Phi Eps finished third 
and fourth respectively. . 

The 160 yard relay also furnished 
considerable excitement, the Sigma 
Chis and Kappa Sigs fighting it out 
to the last inch. 

Was Second of Series 
Yesterday's meet waS" the second 

of a series of three intermural swim
ming meets. The final meet of the 
series will be run next Saturday and 
will ~ the all-University affair, 
open to any man in the University 
ngardless of whether he has won an 
"I" or not. 

A summary of yesterday's meet 
follows: 160 yard reta)': fil'llt, Sig
ma Chi; second, Kappa Sigma: 
third, Sigma Alpha Epsilon: forth, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Time 1.34 3-5. 

Fancy diving: first, McCullough, 
Kappa Sigma: second, Barrett, Kap
pa Sigma: third, Nelson, Sigma 
Chi: fourth, Nash, Phi Kappa Psi . 

40 yard dash: first, Stover, Sigma 
Chi; second, Seiling, Sigma Phi Ep
silon; third, Barrett, Kappa Sigma; 
fcurth, Goodell, Sigma Phi EpSilon. 
Time 21 4-5. 

100 yard breast stroke: first, 
Eielrs, Sigma Chi: second, Haden, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: third, Hold
oegel, Phi Kappa Psi, fourth, Ing
ham, Phi Gamma Delta. Time 1.40. 

100 yard breast stroke: first, 
Swenson, Kappa Sigma: second, 
Nelson, Sigl)la Chi; third, Thomas, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; forth, McCul
lough, Kappa Sigma. Tmie 1 :83. 

100 yard easy style: first, Stover, 
Sigma Chi; second, Goodell, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; third, Goltman, Kappa 
Sigma, fourth Shakely, Sigma Al
pha Epsilon. Time 1:03 4-5. 

220 yard easy style: first, Golt· 
man, Kappa Sigma; second, Good
ell, Sigma Phi Epsilon: third, Mar
quardt, Delta Tau Delta: fourth, 
Shollenberger, Phi Delta Theta. 
Time 3 :05 2-5. 

Plunge for distance: first, Bane, 
Delta Kappa Gamma; second, 
Marsh, Sigma Chi; third, Short, Phi 
Delta Theta; fourth, Sage, Sigma 

. Phi Epsilon. 
, ' 

MARY I. BASH WILL 
RETURN Y. W. C. A. WORK 

W<f1"d has been received from 
Mary I. Bash, formerly general sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A. before 
she was called to her home in Seat
tle, Wash., by the illness of her 
mo~her, that while she did not ex
pect to return here, ahe III planning 
to re-enter the field of Y. W. C. A. 
work at the first of next year. At 
prellent "he haa a buainelJll lJOlition, 
and is caring for her mother who ia 
improving rapidly. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Men's glee club will meet this af
ternoon at 2 :30 sharp. 

Vernon Thomas, president. 

LO&T-Barllel Conklin Fountalln 
Pen Call Red 1817. Reward 

FOR RENT - Room 
close in. Red 1269. 

for boys, 
68 

FOR RENT - Large furnished 
room at 505 East Washington St. 72 

FOR SALE-Saxaphone, practi
cally new. Inquire at 115 S. Cliu. 
ton. _ 

WANTED - Girl 
Phone 2077. 

BARGAIN-High grlo" bro1lll 
beavt.r collar. Call Iowan office. 115 

There will be a joint meeting of 
the Hesperian and Zetagathian lit
erary societies in the Hep-Zet hall 
Tuesday evening at 7 :30. All mem
bers are expected to be there. 

LOST - Conklin fountain 
with gold clasp. :a.ward. 6a~ So. Clinton. &8 

2243. 68 LOST- Gold pen and pencil at. 

Committee on Joint. 
------------- tached to black cord. Name OD »eD. 
. FOR RENiT-Reas~allle, room Phone Red 1274. 61 
and "leeping porch, also single and 
double room. Men. Red 50S. 69 

Tryouts :for the intercollegiate 
debating team which will go to In
diana in March, will be held in the 
little theater of the Elementary 
school building Tuesday evening, 
December 13, from 7 until 10 o'
clock. 

WANTED-Work in sorority or 
fraternity hohse as cook or upstairs 
work. Call Black 228S. Referenecs 
if desired. 69 

ROOM for girls. 331 N. Capitol 70 

LOST-Tri Delt pin. Reward. Can 
1015. ~ 

WANTED-Young woman whoil 
interested in doing upstairs work 
for her room and board during the 
holidays. Please call Mrs. Mum,ma. 
Telephone 790. • 70 

Esther E. Sharpe, president. 
LOST - Delta Gamma anchor. LOST-Gold pencil on Iowa field. 

Call 399. Reward. 68 Phone Red 1 L5. 70 
NOTICE - Person exchanging 

overcoat at library Friday night, 

pl.". ~:~::::~6~DS 70 I=,,=:"""'''''''''''':;';~:~''';::-~~:"';y-~l 
LOST-Small Gold Wrist Watch. _ I 

,"""'''"'"'""'_'' .. ''.''""'"'''"'.'''.'''''''''"'', I IS IT WORK? ~:'AJ'JA i~VE ? WORSHIP? I 
~ Mr. Ex-Service Man:- ~ ~ Sunday Morning at 11 O'clock ~ 
~ : ~= The First of a Series of Inquiries into our Human Motivu : ... -=§ VVhat have you done with "0_": ' ;; Dr. Doan Will Preach ! 

~ i~~r y~V~~ilr~~~i~~s~r:;::t~ i =:=.=~ "THE PRINCIPLES OF RELIGIOUS ~ '=~ age of its protection, or are !~ EDUCATION" I 
you allowing your loved ones, __ = ~.-

E those who may suffer in case ! Fireside Hour from 7 to 8 O'clock 

.

1.: ~~~~~~;1;}~~) 1_=.1 Wd::~;!"~~~;;;';:~~~~;f:W~ I 
· 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllmmUlIIIII"IIIIUIIIIMIIIUlltllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMnIlIlIMIIIIIIIUttlllllltlllllfltttt"lII11t""lUllmllllflllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllll.'"'"III ....... 

~ .Have you dropped your in- ~ 
~ sura nee because you thought ~ 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .. 1IIltlllIlI"IIIIIUIlIlI11tllIIllIHIIIIIUllllltllllllllf""IH ... '"IIHlltlII"" .......... _ 

;; it was VVar Insurance only? i i! i 

I ~::!e~:Y~o;~~~~l:;i~~:~ i I Are You Going Home Xmas? I 
~ If you have, now is your ~ ~ i 
§ chance to l·einst~.te it, and to i ~ Have You Learned to Dance.;> - I 

~ ~h~~f~ J~ Ii~~uIil~c:E~J i I I 
~=~ EARTH. I = If not come to us at once and we will teach you in ' 

Now listen-you can rein- ~ •. =~ ,:1 
~ state your War Risk Insur- ~ time so that you may participate in the I ance by paying two monthly i .. ~ Yuletide festi\1ities ,! 
• premiums, no matter when 
•• ~_ •••• =i 'ttour in?surTahnce laps

h
ed. Ifs.n't i

a

_ •• = ~ Surprise the folks back home ~ 
1 easy. en you ave IVe "§ ~ 

years in which to change it i! I 
I into some form of regular i; Dvorak Sisters i 
- "old line" insurance, and -! i i you'\] have the best insur- i ~ LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT ! 
~ ance in the world, at the i;; i 

;; cheapest rate. = ~ At the Burkley Ball Room Telephone 456 ~ 
~ If you were disabled in the i ~ ~ 
.. i=:_=: ~~:.iC~o1i~~u b/anpa~~;st~l~ =.1.;:: :.,,'.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIMlliltlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlItI IIlIllIIlIllIlUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111I1I11II11II1I1I1II1II11II1I11U1I1II1I1II"IIIII"ttt"""IfI"I"II~ltW"MII"_..J 
_ back premiums instead of 

only two. Unfair to the dis- :.c:r.....:.:;.::.::*;:.w ..... ..,::.w...::-::·W...::-;:.W...::-~·=::·;:.:;.::.w .................... ...w.:r~===cu 
~ abled man? No, because you ~ l't THE 
_~. see, it is' probable that, hav- I.=;~ 

ing lapsed your policy, you So 

I :e~~% ~~s~~!~:~yf:~blea~; in Unl·versl·ty Theatre 
~ private insurance company. i tl . 
~ The Government is offering i H 
E you something no company E it 

I on earth would offer you. III 6 Plays __ $4.5 0 
! You cannot reinstate your i 11 
~ Insurance after December 31, ~ B 
• 1921. i 

Your last chance to buy a season ticket 
and save $1.50 

~ A Representative of the ~!! 
! Vocational Board from Cedar ~ it i Rapids will be at the Red ~!-! 
i Cross Office, City Hall, i it I Tuesday, December 13. Come I B 
· in and let him talk Govern· • t1 N t PI "8 d th H· " 
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i ment Insurance to you. Bring I H ex ay: eyon e onzon I ~~~be:,nsurance Certificate I i1 DEC. 14 and 15 ~ 
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Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 

Collegiate Bootery 
Bankrupt Sale 

Another Grand Opening Monday 
WE WILL HAVE ALL OUR STOCK REARRANGED 

FOR MONDAY 

If you have not purchaaed that pair of SHOES yet aee ua at once 

THIS IS THE GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE WHICH HAS EVER 
BEEN HELD IN IOWA CITY 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Shoes at practically your own price 
.-for all the family 
, Colle .. iate Bootery Bankrupt Sale 

112 SOUTH CLINTON 112 SOUTH CUNTON 
~. 




